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® grown tired acd sleepy co 1 say not have decnm as sensitive as i'd have liked 

his Gale cemo. I dozed off once or twies while reading it. Hovever, I hava 

seotions, 

in resd 

Sone 

One is that when you are nin correspondence with the #8i over the vals ueaos 

you ask For el. copies of all the semou from ali files. This ome is net frou any JFK or 

gC file asd no duplication in any of this is indicated. This is 67-798 Serial 3050. The 
6&7 code ie "personnel matte s=« Zureau applicants.” 

the slugeing it should also have beon at least in @Zf 105-2555. There is an FY " ron 
il.egible note in the left margin indicating sozething o-24-54, There is also a date 

Vin12—77 (obuld be a 3). 

while initial distribution was quite wide other nemes were ad.ed. I have not se-n 

many referred to Evans, who wae a liaison wan, then staying in touch swith soboy. 

Hoover's final note, on his personal routing slip, it not dated by hin. Howcver, 

J.B. add@ a note dated 4/7/66. The personal note that “oover quotes directly does net 

apwcar on any of ‘hose pages. It cannot have ben betwen the lines on page 5, cost of 

w 

a 

sien ig ibliterated. However, it could have been on the personal statements said to be 

iteched and not attashed. 

although there is a stamp saying it is exempt under th: Yeneral D-cles ification 
Schedule it is apsarent that rethe than saeting the criteria for “indefinite® exemption 

from declas:ifieation it 4id not in fact meet the standards for withholding at all. 

{ Z hove you cam keep a record of such things because it can be very helpful in 
litigation.4e a result of a meeting I hed todayZ I may be trying te help Snepy, who 
might derive some benefit from this practise, even if not by Cla in this case.) 

@ne o. the obliterated names may be Fain's. 
¥ 
it any be thet all signatories, especially «hen they knew JEE’s attitude, really 

felt there had been “dereleitions.” Hoover also may have. But I have seen enough of the 

impossible in Hecver's notes of this Kind to suggest that you xeep en open mind on 
enother pos .ibliity: window dressing, creation of self-serving records. 

it otrikes me that aany too any agents and higher FSI veonle made the same mistake. 
i just don't think that ell would have been guilty of the same “treansgression.”* The 
all know the first PBL rule ia “cover the aas.* 

By thin tine there hed beon the flap over Burry and Sevill's statements and seme 

eritieianm of the FRI, too. Hy t ie tice I'd submitted a lead and sustary on a croposed 
magasine clece, “Le Garvey Uswald bould not have been nersonna non grata to the fur." 

So covering of ass could have had a number of different inspirations. 

Xou regard the Gele memos as significant and they may well be in sore than one waye 

wo L'll make a copy for duplicate fili under “ale Jjesos.” *his will make it saster 

to comctunicete and retrieves. 

Beginning with this beteh I'l) alse eekp all conies 1 set from you as I get them, by 

date with larger batchss and by dates with emaller ones that will fit im a single folder 
and not take long to find. 

You sey “urdmer is interested. I"1l try to shone hin in the a.m.
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itial distribution was quite wide other names were ad.ed. I have not sen 

any referred to aoe who wes a liaison wan, then etaying in touch «ith sobuy. 

Hoover's final note, on his mrsonal routing slip, it not dated by nis. Hodvver, 

Jo Be adea 4 note dated 4/7/64. The p-rsonal note that Y“oover quotes dircctly does not 
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is “4bL. terated. lowever, i¢ could have deen on the versonal statcments said to be 
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although there is a stamp saying it is exempt weer th: Gencral UYeelas. ification 
cchedule it ie aprarent that rathe than casting the criteria for “indefinite” exemption 

from iecles-ifigsation it did not in fact meet the shames for withholding at all. 

home you can keep a record of such things because it can be very helnful in 

result of a meeting I hed todayd i say be trying tc help snep:, who 

benefit from this practise, evan if not by Cla in this caze.) 

obliterat.d names cay be #ain's. 
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been “dereleitions.” Hocver also way have. But I have seen enough of the 

a -ver'g notes of this kina to suggest that you keep an cpen wind on 
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Lou regard the Usle memos as significant and they may well be in wore than one way. 
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So com. te and retrieve. 
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